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Premier quality global transition services, supporting executives as leaders first,  
from the only provider recognized for our capabilities in developing leaders to  
improve business performance.



The Need for Effective Executive Transition Services

The impact of technology, 
political and workforce trends 
are accelerating the pace of 
organizational disruption. It is in this 
rapidly changing dynamic global 
market that effective leadership 
from senior executives is needed 
to drive business performance. Yet 
in 40% of companies, leaders are 
unprepared to meet the business 
issues they will face in the next 

three to five years.1 In addition, 
the link between company brand 
and leadership performance is 
undeniable. Leaders who are 
not prepared to perform not only 
impact corporate performance, 
but can also negatively impact the 
company’s brand.

Companies around the globe are 
looking for executive leaders who 
have the right experience and skills 

1  Source: Strategic Leadership Development: Global Trends and Approaches.  
Right Management and The Conference Board 2013.

(Disruptive Trends That Will  
Transform the Auto Industry,  
McKinsey & Company, 2016)
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“ Moving a business forward in the 
21st century relates much more 
to HOW leaders do things - their 
soft skills - than their knowledge, 
expertise and experience.”  

-  Jonas Prising,  
Chairman & CEO, ManpowerGroup
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to lead their organization effectively, 
while achieving strategic business 
goals. And, as executives who  
don’t meet these requirements are  
transitioned out of the organization, 
it is important to mitigate risk and 
support the corporate brand by 
offering transition services that 
will ensure those transitioning 
executives land their next role 
quickly and successfully.

As companies look to make changes 
in their executive leadership, those 
executives who are transitioned 
out will require targeted leadership 
development and coaching 
to ensure they have a deeper 
understanding of current and future 
dynamic market environments and 
the landscape of complexities in 
which they will need to successfully 
operate and lead.

Jonas Prising



The Right Approach to 
Executive Transition
Right Management’s E •Series 
Executive Transition Services 
draws on the workforce expertise 
of ManpowerGroup and the 
industry-recognized leadership 
development and outplacement 
expertise of Right Management to 
deliver comprehensive transition 
support for executives at all levels. 
Right Management offers the only 
executive transition service that 
supports executives as leaders 
first, with a customized leadership 
development plan to help them 
understand and align with leadership 
enablers of the future. This support 
is critical for success in complex  
and changing markets.

The benefit to our clients is 
corporate brand support at a 
time when visibility and risk is 
extremely high, as well as flexible 
delivery to support established 
severance requirements. Executives 
benefit from targeted leadership 
development support and global 
resources to drive success more 
quickly in their new role.

The Right Management Difference:  

Supporting Executives 
as Leaders First
Where other providers offer 
executive outplacement services 
focused on placement, our 

E•Series Executive Transition 
Services were designed 
specifically to include leadership 
development necessary for future 
success. We support executives 
as leaders first, using high quality, 
hand-selected assessments 
designed specifically for this level 
of leader. We are able to arm 
executives with insight into the 
type of leader they are and, using 
Right Management’s P3 (People, 
Purpose, Performance) Leader 
Model, where that fits in current 
global business dynamics. We also 
factor in modern requirements, 
such as leading organizations 
through digital transformation and 
navigating the needs of a modern 
workforce. From there, executives 
are offered coaching support to 
highlight leadership strengths and 
build on areas for improvement. 
The result is a highly customized, 
comprehensive approach that 
ensures that executive’s success 
as an impactful and effective leader 
in his or her new role.

Right Management offers the ONLY 
executive transition service that supports 
executives as leaders first, with a 
customized leadership development plan as 
a primary part of their transition support.



Leading Fortune companies trust our  

leadership development expertise. In the last 

year alone, we have assessed thousands of  

senior leaders for executive positions.

We are helping to develop the leadership pipeline                                                                        
of leading Fortune and FTSE 500 companies



“ Speaking personally from the senior perspective and perhaps typically as 
somebody who has not had to search on the external market for some 
time, Right Management has been an excellent guiding light, providing 
TIMELY, CONSTRUCTIVE SUPPORT, CONNECTIONS AND DIRECTION.  
Perhaps most important of all was the realization of the key role that 
NETWORKING plays in recruitment and my education in utilizing social 
media and leveraging Right Management’s own exec forums and alumni.”

of executives secured new 
roles within 12 months.

of executives secured 
positions at the same 

or higher level than their 
previous role

of executives would 
recommend Right 

Management to others
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When executives used Right Management’s Transition Services:



Discover the Difference  
of a Vanguard Leader  
Right Management is the only 
provider of executive transition 
services that has been recognized 
as experts in Talent & Workforce 
Consulting, as credentialed 
by our 2017 Vanguard Leader 
designation from ALM Intelligence.  
Being a Vanguard Leader 
highlights our ability to create 
client impact through the breadth 
and depth of expertise in talent 
management. Our proven expertise 
in the careers of leaders and in 
leadership development anchor 
the results seen by our clients and 
transitioning executives. 
 
 
Right Management’s E•Series 
Executive Transition Services  
also include: 

High Quality, Executive 
Coaching Expertise
Effective executive coaching relies 
on two things to be successful: 
coaching expertise and a strong 
relationship with the executive. 
Right Management’s E•Series 
Executive Transition Services 
start with highly credentialed 
coaches with global business 
experience and expertly match 
them with executives based on 
their industry, coaching needs and 

personalities. This coach remains 
the backbone of the transition 
team for that executive through 
the full length of their engagement, 
including once the executives start 
in their new roles.

Critical Knowledge, 
Global Connections
Our highly customizable services 
for leaders in transition provide 
exclusive access to online 
executive resources through 
our RightEverywhere® executive 
career portal. This includes 
ManpowerGroup thought 
leadership on the future of 
work and leadership, market 
intelligence, access to business 
research tools, such as D&B 
HooversTM, as well as support 
available for marketing, research 
and social media strategies.

Through the most dynamic 
talent network available, Right 
Management’s E•Series 
Executive Transition Services 
offer executives access to a 
vast global network of people, 
expertise and office locations so 
our services can be delivered 
virtually or in person anywhere in 
the world. We connect executives 
to opportunities around the globe 
through our relationship with 
Experis and other executive search 
firms, and business leader forums. 

Executives also receive access  
to 20,000+ leader connections  
and alumni for networking and 
ongoing support.

Insight-Driven 
Onboarding Support
After securing their next role, 
transitioning executives continue 
to receive the same high quality, 
valued experience with their  E•Series 
Executive Transition Services 
coaching team. Executives receive 
insight-driven onboarding support 
from their coach to assist them 
in translating their assessment 
results into their new environment, 
ensuring a more successful 
transition. This helps to support 
the prior employer’s brand as well 
as help mitigate potential legal and 
financial risk.



Years of Experience,  
Proven Results 
Right Management has been 
an industry leader and trusted 
name in executive transition and 
outplacement support for almost 
40 years. Our global footprint and 
networks mean we can support 
global clients and transitioning 
executives anywhere in the world.  
True delivery flexibility allows 
clients to match support options 
to already-established severance 
requirements. And our transitions 
are always handled professionally 
and with the sensitivity necessary 
in high visibility, high risk situations 
that can come with unplanned 
executive transitions.

Results from our unique approach 
are unmistakable. 90% of 
executives transition to their next 
role within 12 months of starting 
our executive transition services... 
and 60% transition within 6 
months. 93% of executives state 
they would recommend Right 
Management to others and our 
transition and outplacement 
services overall receive a world-
class 72 NPS rating from our clients.

“ Like all executives, I have had my 

fair share of executive coaches.  

However, Right Management 

helped me more in the initial six 

weeks, than all the other coaches  

I have had put together. THEY 

ENGENDER TRUST AND RESULTS, 

IN EVERYTHING THEY DO.” 

300
executives

At any one time,  
highly experienced, 
qualified coaches  

within Right Management 
are coaching over 



Exclusive    Designed for senior executives, from Director level  
to President or C-Level. High impact career coaching lead by a career 
management expert, designed to achieve professional and personal goals, 
including a change in industries or exploring other career options.

Echelon    Designed specifically for the needs of the highest  
level executives. A Concierge Coaching team, led by an expert in  
leadership development, facilitates an in-depth exploration of  
opportunities across the globe.

6 month or 9 month

Director, Senior 
Professional, VP

$140 to $300K

Career Management Executive Coach • Leader & career 
assessments • Custom Leadership Development Program •   
Industry expert support • Research & learning tools • Right 
Management executive events • Insight-driven onboarding 
support • Executive alumni network

12 month

VP, SVP, President,  
C-Level 

$180 to $500K

Engagement Length

Target Level

Target Compensation

Key Features

Engagement Length

Target Level

Target Compensation

Key Features

Unlimited – until and after securing a new role

C-Level, President, Key Executive, Board Level

$350K and up

Senior Executive Career Coach • Leader Assessment Suite • 
Custom Leadership Development Program • Hand-selected 
subject experts (media, PR, legal, etc) • Unlimited thought 
leadership • Research & learning tools • Exclusive executive 
networking events • Introduction to business mentors & 
board-level advisors • Insight-driven onboarding support •  
Executive alumni network

E • S E R I E S  E X E C U T I V E  T R A N S I T I O N  S E R V I C E S 



Are you ready to learn more 
about how Right Management’s 
E •Series Executive Transition 
Services will support your brand 
and workforce culture, mitigate 
risk, and deliver results during 
critical transition periods?

Contact us today to speak with an 
expert on leaders in transition.  

right.com/executivetransition

email: ContactUs@right.com 
 
1.800.237.4448

Why Right Management?
An industry leader and trusted name in executive transition and employee 
outplacement services for close to 40 years, Right Management has 
worked with companies to help more than 3.5 million employees 
worldwide find new careers and opportunities. This is why we’ve been 
credentialed by a leading market intelligence firm — ALM Intelligence — 
which recently named Right Management a “Vanguard Leader in Talent 
and Workforce Consulting.”

What’s more, Right Management is backed by ManpowerGroup, an 
award-winning, worldwide leader of innovative workforce solutions.


